THE NEW WORLD RESOURCE CENTER IS AN ATTEMPT TO CREATE AN AWARENESS OF THE
STRUGGLES FOR LIBERATION THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. THE CENTER IS A PLACE
WHERE YOU CAN COME AND READ, OR BUY LITERATURE AND POSTERS, OR JUST TALK
WITH THE FOLKS. WE HAVE BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS ABOUT AND FROM
AFRICA, ASIA, THE MIDDLE EAST AND LATIN AMERICA. ALSO STUFF FROM THE STATES --
GI MOVEMENT PAPERS, PALANTE, ETC. IN SHORT, WE HAVE THINGS YOU PROBABLY
WON'T FIND ELSEWHERE. COME IN AND BROWSE.

Activities at the center include films, discussions and English classes for
Spanish speaking people.*

Groups working at and through the Center are:

CAIC (Chicago Anti-Imperialist Collective)
CAGLA (Chicago Action Group for the Liberation of the Americas)
CCLAMG (Chicago Committee for the Liberation of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea)
ACOA (American Committee on Africa)
US-China Friendship Committee
NAAIC (North American Anti-Imperialist Coalition)

Some publications you will find in the Center's reading room:

Granma (Cuba)
Claridad (Puerto Rico)
Sechaba (South Africa)
NACLA's Latin America and Empire Report
Everywoman
Indochina Chronicle
Tricontinental (Cuba)
New York Times
Manchester Guardian
Free Palestine

COME IN AND VISIT US. OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 12 TO 9.

* No fee required. Classes begin Jan. 28. Inquire at the Center.
GRAND OPENING

PROGRAM

Friday, January 14, 8:00 P.M. OPEN HOUSE - International snacks and entertainment. David Hernandez, Puerto Rican poet at 9:00 P.M. (Please bring donations for Caro United Front: food clothing and money)

Saturday, January 15, 8:00 P.M. FILM: SALT OF THE EARTH - This film is an account of a strike against Delaware Zinc in New Mexico (1950-1954). Followed by a discussion by Clark Kissinger.

Sunday, January 16, 12 Noon BRUNCH (Coffee and doughnuts) with Dennis Brutus, South African poet.

Friday, January 21, 8:00 P.M. CHINA NIGHT - Slides and discussion with Rudy Schneider, recently returned from China.

Saturday, January 22, 8:00 P.M. LATIN AMERICA NIGHT - Two film shorts from Cuba: Now and 79 Springs of Ho Chi Minh. Followed by a discussion with Guillelmo Brzostowski, "Cinema in Change: A Survey of Cuban Cinema."

Sunday, January 23, 4:30 P.M. AFRICA NIGHT - Film on Southern Africa. Discussion with Prexy Nesbitt, recently returned from Africa.

** There will be translators (English-Spanish) for all activities **
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